
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

2 Days Western Cuba (M-ID: 2746)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2746-2-days-western-cuba

from €494.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
2 days
12/06/2023 - 12/07/2023 2 days
12/23/2023 - 12/24/2023 2 days

Join us on a 2-days "Adventure bike" tour through the stunning scenery of western Cuba.

Tour description:

Day 1: From Havana to Viñales (260 km)

In the morning, we will pick up our bikes in Miramar and
ride westwards. Via small streets, we will reach Las
Terrazas, an ecological rural community and recreational
site, and enjoy the river San Juan. Optionally, we can have
lunch here as well.
Riding through the Sierra del Rosario, we are heading
towards the Valley of Viñales, passing one of the few areas
in Cuba with natural vegetation. This part is especially fun
in terms of riding, as the road conditions get rougher. We
will take a short break in San Diego de Los Baños and
afterward enter the national park La Güira, reaching the
Cueva de Los Portales, which is a large cave that is a
former commando post for Ché Guevara during the Cold
War Crisis now housing a small museum.
We will ride through beautiful landscapes for another hour
before finally reaching the Valley of Viñales. Before we
enter the village and check in at our casa particular, we
stop at the lookout point Los Jazmines.

Day 2: Riding through tobacco fields (340 km)

We leave Viñales after breakfast towards the Cemetary of
the Militiaman in La Moncada, where we will stop and then
continue passing the Gran Caverna de Santo Tomás, one of
the biggest caves systems in Latin America. One of Cuba's
most beautiful stages awaits us after passing through the
small town of Sumidero.
On our way to Isabel Rubio, we will ride through picturesque
valleys with only very little traffic. We continue to the
Carretera Central and passing wide tobacco fields, we will
reach San Juan y Martínez, where we can enjoy lunch
(optional). We ride back to Miramar and return the

motorbikes. Afterward, we will be brought back to our
accommodation in Central Havana by a transfer.
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Countries Cuba

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Combo On-/Offroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty easy

medium

Customer payment protection yes

Special Winter escape

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in shared twin/double room €494.00

per pillion passenger in shared twin/double room €344.00

per person single room - (surcharge, only available with an additional selection of the
basic price "per rider in shared twin/double room")

€40.00

Rental Helmet (no surcharge)

Included

Rental motorcycle (usually BMW F 700 GS) excl. fuel.

2 guided day tours with an experienced English speaking tour guide. Other languages on request.

1 overnight stay in double bed rooms with breakfast

Case set to store your luggage during the tour

Luggage storage at start/finish

Technical assistance during the tour

Program according to the itinerary if not defined as "optional"

Not included

Everything that is not specified under services

Protective equipment
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Helmet rental (bookable free of charge as an extra)

Arrival and departure to the starting point of the tour and back

Airport transfer to the accommodation and back

Support vehicle

All meals and drinks that are not explicitly marked as included

Personal expenses and tips

Visa costs

More details

Total distance: approx. 600km

Duration: 2 Days

From / to: Havana

Languages: English (others upon request)

Number of participants: 1 - 10 persons

The minimum number of participants for this tour is 1 person.

You will ride the tour on one of our "Adventure bikes" (usually BMW F 700 GS, built in 2016).

Please familiarize yourself with the travel instructions of the respective country in good time before the trip and
follow them.

All tours are subject to the general terms and conditions.

Please also make yourself familiar with your rights when booking a package tour before booking.

Before the start of the journey the disclaimer must be signed and submitted, without this a start of the journey
is not possible.

For your own safety, we require you to wear a helmet, gloves, a motorcycle jacket or jersey and durable
motorcycle boots while riding. For this purpose, please bring your own protectional gear. Upon request, you can
rent a helmet from us free of charge.

If none of our proposed tour dates work for you, simply send us a message and let us know when you'd like to
travel to Cuba - thanks to its subtropical climate, motorbike tours through Cuba can be booked all year round.
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